TAFT TELLS WHY
HIS TRIP IS LONG

President Defends Tour of Country Against Recent Criticisms.

OUT FOR RECORD DESPITE ACCIDENT

Some of the Publishers' Latest Offerings
In the Season's Best Books and Magazines

MUCH REGRET FELT
OVER HARRIS' DEATH

Former Commissioner of Education Had Many Friends in Washington.

ESCAPES PENALTY
BY A TECHNICALITY

Hotel Silver Found. But It Wasn't Proven When the Theft Occurred.

WOMEN TO USHER
IN NEW YORK CITY

New Theater Will Employ Them at 75 Cents a Day—Many Make Application.

KIDNEY OR BLADDER MISERY GOES
AND YOUR LAME BACK FEELS FINE

Several doses will make your end-of-season Kidneys act fine.

THE FAMOUS
Webster
PIANOS

Ideal instruments for home use. Artist in appearance—substantial in construction—superior in every musical qualification. We sell WEBSTER Pianos at factory prices and on easy payments.

F. G. Smith Piano Co.,
1225 Pa. Ave.

The Famous
Webster
PIANOS

Piano is dead. Fred W. Bevan has given in to the demands of the eye of man—of the Increasing欣赏 of the eye! With Webster Pianos, the eye has been wooed to a new existence in the house of desire. Webster Pianos are designed by a master craftsman and his name—Darwin—stands for refined art in every detail. No other firm can compete with the...